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Introduction:  

The project aims to determine whether installing a Sensor Networks Smart Geyser controller reduces 

the average user’s geyser energy consumption and the significance of those savings by assessing the 

existing usage patterns through sensor data. Further, the project seeks to unveil the user 

characteristics and behavioural patterns which best optimise consumption cost without hindering user 

convenience e.g. personalised hot water availability. The research methodology is outlined below 

followed by the findings and conclusion.  

Research design:  

The experiment was conducted on existing sensor datasets by sampling a population balanced between 

active vs “non-active” profiled users to gauge the drivers of consumption reduction. The sample was 

analysed for usage patterns and insights are provided as to the factors which impact energy 

consumption, citing previous literature and relevant industry benchmarks.   

Sampling :  
A statistically significant sample of 60 users with similar geyser specifications were selected for the 

experiment over the course of four months beginning May-2018. The sample size and data range was 

informed by the availability of sufficient clean and consistent data over the date range. Similarity in the 

sample was benchmarked against the baseline geyser user characteristics in South Africa using a 150L, 

3kW element electric geyser.1  

Performance deterioration factors for geysers include the age, manufacturer of the geyser, operating 

conditions, water quality, and maintenance frequency. 2 On average, the sampled userbase had similar 

geyser manufacturers & size (Kwikot, 150L, 3kW element). While the geyser size affects the heating 

time and thus energy consumption, the element merely affects the speed at which water heats with 

larger elements proven to consume the same energy to reach a set point in a shorter time than their 

smaller counterparts.3 

Consideration was taken during selection for the average age of the geysers along with the condition 

rating provided during installation due to the aforementioned performance deterioration factors. User 

consistency was closely monitored over the selected range, disqualifying users whose data revealed 

long durations of absenteeism from the household and extremely irregular use patterns i.e. weekend 

migrant workers using electricity only over certain days of the week.  

The sample’s geography was also considered, with a bulk of the sample residing in the Gauteng 

province as residents in the Western Cape have shown consumption reduction due to the water crisis 

in the province.4 Climate patterns were considered for the sample selection with historic climate 

behaviour in Gauteng regarded as more representative of the remainder of the country’s provinces 

(currently not sampled) on average while noting that annual the annual average temperature is not 

significant from north to south in South Africa.5  

 

                                                           
1 Lethea et al(Eskom Research), 2017, Impact of water hardness on energy consumption of geyser heating elements 

2 ARUNCHALA UC ,2011, Performance deterioration of thermosiphon solar flat plate water heater due to scaling. 

3 Eskom, 2004, DSM’s reaction to decentralised Hot Water Cylinder (geyser) Control and control gadgets 
4 Caboz, J, 2018, Cape Town is changing the way it charges for power because its residents are using too little electricity; *Geography also influences water quality and voltage. 

5 www.cosechaypostcosecha.org/data/articulos/ConvenioSudafrica/ClimateAndWeather.pdf average temperature per province South Africa 
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Findings: 

The sampled users  were benchmarked against the South African industry standard  conventional 150L 

geyser set to heat throughout the day at an average temperature of 70 ˚C with an average household 

water consumption of approximately 292.8L daily1 . The average household energy consumption is 

approximately 12kWh.2  

The population average of users with an equivalent Sensor Networks enabled 150L smart geyser is 

8.3kWh (inclusive of the controllers consumption) which is 3.7kWh better than the national average. 

This translates into approximately 111.0kWh savings monthly and 1 350.5kWh annually. This equates 

to a 30,8%3 average saving on 

household energy consumption by 

the average user with a sensor 

controller enabled geyser. The 

average set point temperature on a 

controller geyser was 55 ˚C (default 

upon installation) as opposed to the 

standard 70˚C default for most 

households. Previous literature by 

Eskom Research has demonstrated 

how conventional users can save 

minimal energy simply by switching 

their set temperature from 70 ̊ C 

to 60 ˚C with savings at 

approximately 5%. The data suggests that while simply switching down the set point temperature is a 

significant factor in energy savings, reducing the heating time and hot water consumption are key 

contributors. At the core of the smart sensor technology is a user’s ability to remotely control the 

geyser by setting a schedule and changing the set point temperature on the mobile application based 

on their needs. The data reveals that the users who have taken advantage of the mobile control 

capability afforded tend to save more energy by wasting less while wastage is high for the “non-active” 

users.  

 

Active vs Non Active Usage:  
Further examination into the usage patterns provided more insights into the user behaviour which 

best minimised user consumption. The users in the sample selected were grouped into users who 

were considered to be “active” and those who were declared as “inactive”. Active users are users 

who, based on certain attributes in engagement with the mobile application interface i.e. setting a 

heating schedule, changing the set point temperature and changing additional commands while the 

non-active users are those who have made no changes to their geyser since the controller installation.  

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Gouws, R, 2012, Efficiency and cost analysis of a designed in-line water heating system compared to a conventional water heating system in South Africa 

2 Eskom, Managing your geyser for a more energy efficient future.  
3 The finding is aligned with 31.5% savings possible on smart controllers on a smaller sample (Jager, G et al,2012, Hot water usage profiling to improve geyser efficiency) 

Figure 1: Sensor Smart Geyser Average vs National average 
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The bar chart below displays a day by day comparison of the active and non-active users from 01-May-

2018 until 31-August-2018. The current energy usage is based on the average of this population. It 

becomes evident that non-active users across the ecosystem generally skew the average usage 

upwards while active users are consistently using less energy with simple changes on the mobile 

application.  

 

 

Figure 2: Monthly energy usage among userbase 

The distinction between the userbase enables the team to gauge possible factors influencing energy 

usage across the platform. As expected, users consumed more energy during the winter season while 

reaching record saving lows during the warmer months which are a majority in South Africa. In May, 

for instance, active users were able to save close to 50% while the end of winter in August signals a 

downward trend for energy consumption.1 The use pattern in non-active users across the months 

further illustrates the need to minimise wastage across the population with users reaching as high as 

12.5% shy of the national average at the peak of winter, propagated by the increased standing loss 

under a constantly heating geyser which maximises the average heating time.2  

 

Active users were seen to 

average approximately 2.5 hours 

of heating time daily across the 

population with optimal users 

not overlapping the periods 

between heating and usage (This 

generally increases heating time 

as the element continuously 

attempts to reach set 

temperature as cold water cools 

the already heated water). This is 

in contrast to the average 

household geyser which switches on and off 24 to 30 times a day (every time the geyser temperature 

                                                           
1 A richer summer dataset with more active users will provide further insights.  
2 De Jager, G et al,2012, Hot water usage profiling to improve geyser efficiency  

Figure 3: Histogram for active vs basic users 
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drops  two to three degrees, the thermostat switches the element back on and heats the water back 

up to 65 to 70 ˚C) drastically increasing heating time.1 

Towards optimal savings: 

When a geyser is switched off and stores water at the set point temperature, the internal water 

temperature only drops by approximately 10˚C over a 24 hour cycle which ensures warm water 

availability even if the geyser is off for majority of the day.2 This affirms that active users are not 

inconvenienced by their scheduling and minimises the hot water wastage which reaches up to 600 

hours of heated water monthly for the average household.3  

 

The main two factors affecting energy consumption are hot water consumption and heat loss. The 

warmer the internal temperature of the geyser cylinder, the more heat is transferred to the outside 

temperature dependent on the difference between the two and the 

insulation type of the cylinder.4 Controlling the amount of standing loss 

and hot water usage is thus the only manner in which savings are 

achievable. Historically, the focus has been on minimising standing loss 

through better insulation with heat blankets and automatic timers, the 

savings achievable through standing loss alone is minimal compared with 

the results achievable with user consumption behaviour. 

Affecting User Behaviour through individualised data:  
Previous academic literature has demonstrated that “systems that use 

real-time data, either from user tracking or contextual information, even 

price of energy and making this data constantly available to users allows 

for a substantial improvement in the effectiveness”.5 A 2018 study by the 

University of California, Berkley, found that implementing dynamic goal 

setting and constant usage monitoring on mobile applications could 

drastically improve a user’s efficiency in achieving their fitness goals.6 The 

CSIR further stated that human behavioural change can be induced 

through IoT’s “mind changing feedback”.7 In effect, availing data to users 

constantly, impacts their behaviour and shifts them to become more 

energy efficient as seen through the 40% savings achieved by active users 

vs the 20% achieved by users who had not been constantly viewing their daily usage. 

Optimal savings characteristics:  

A study into the optimal savers revealed the following approximately the conditions which best 

conserved energy without impacting user convenience. These are some of the use cases :  

• Optimal users with low hot water requirements tend to minimise the time range between the 

time of use and time at which the internal temperature reaches the set point. This effectively 

minimises the standing loss and accumulative heat time, ensuring hot water is used optimally. 

Similar users who heated their geysers for unnecessarily longer periods prior to usage e.g. 5 

                                                           
1 Property 24, 2012, Geyser Controller vs Geyser Timer 

2 Eskom, Managing your geyser for a more energy efficient future. 
3 Property 24, 2012, Geyser Controller vs Geyser Timer 
4 Eskom, 2004, DSM’s reaction to decentralised Hot Water Cylinder (geyser) Control and control gadgets 

5 Garcia et al, 2017, A Framework to Improve Energy Efficient Behaviour at Home through Activity and Context Monitoring 

6 Zhou et al, 2018, Personalizing Mobile Fitness Apps using Reinforcement Learning 
7 Coetzee & Eksteen, 2012 (CSIR), Positioning Internet of Things Application, and Associated Human Behavioural Changes in a Developing Context 
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hours prior to showering for a 30 ̊ C increase, waste energy re-heating the cooling water after 

the set point has been reached especially during cooler periods of the day.1 

• Optimal users who do not use up their hot water reservoirs (for afternoon use) tended to 

opt for an overlap between heating times and usage times with a minimised time gap between 

the two leaving some heated water behind for use in the latter hours of the morning or noon. 

Similar users who showed no usage during the afternoon wasted heat during the course of 

the day. 

• Some optimal users set dynamic schedules based on their daily use patterns as opposed to a 

generic schedule heating at the same time daily regardless of change in pattern. These users 

were seen to distinguish between weekday, weekend and other heating patterns aligned with 

their use behaviour over those periods.  

• Some optimal users are adaptive, in that, even during the weekdays, these users would change 

their schedule and set point based on their expected time of use due to some unanticipated 

changes in their routine i.e. working late, as can be expected with most households.  

• In some “larger” households, where more hot water was consumed, users opted to also 

overlap heating with usage to avoid running out of warm water for the last showering family 

member. Some of these users were on a once daily heat schedule which ensured the availability 

of warm water throughout the day and the evening as opposed to a dual schedule.  

• Optimised dual schedules were used by general consumption users with minimal heating times 

utilising water at both heat cycles and adapting schedules to days where afternoons saw usage 

i.e. laundry day.  

• Optimal users with regular patterns appear to heat their geyser to temperatures which are 

best for their use cases by selecting a cost-effective and user friendly set temperature. The 

amount of time spent on temperature adjustment prior to showers is minimised by ensuring 

that the water is at a preferred temperature before usage thus minimising “behavioural 

waste”.2 

The graphic below displays the Sensor Networks Smart Geyser customer journey map by profiling 

the discussed use cases: 

 

Figure 4: Sensor Networks customer journey 

 

                                                           
1 This aligns with the findings by University of California’s findings in (Luts,2011) where data streaming smart sensors were used to determine that as much as 41% of energy 

was wasted between heating and the point of end use.  
2 Lutz, 2011, Water and Energy Wasted During Residential Shower Events: Findings from a Pilot Field Study of Hot Water Distribution Systems 
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Conclusion: 

The average savings possible on a sensor controller geyser is in the approximately 31% across the 

population. A simple installation results in approximately 20%1 for basic “non-active” users prior to 

registration and engagement with the mobile application. Actively engaged users currently save 

approximately 40% while optimal mobile app engagement, bolstered by behaviour modification and 

adaptive settings modifications, minimising hot water wastage can save even more energy compared 

to against the national benchmark.2  

 

 

The savings possible on a sensor controlled geyser are increasingly significant given the electricity tariff 

along with energy demand concerns in South Africa. The Sensor Networks Smart Geyser solution has 

demonstrated  to save users electricity through a more pragmatic and pluralistic IoT approach which 

minimises hot water consumption and heat loss through personalised remote control and data driven 

behavioural modifications. A continuous campaign to further skew the smart controller geyser 

population towards optimum savings will, in effect, maximise savings over time for users.  

 

 

                                                           
1 This result is in line with the 24% savings achieved on the same geyser spec by a reduction from 70˚C to 58˚C with a visible skew due to the season in which the data was 

sampled(Eskom, 2004, DSM’s reaction to decentralised Hot Water Cylinder (geyser) Control and control gadgets) 

2 The data revealed that Active users tend to use close to half the national benchmark during the warmer seasons with some optimal users with minimum heat times and water 

usage averaging 5-6kWh daily.  
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